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Preparationa by us for the Vieens festival began several maths in

advance and were aimed at contacting Ukrainians from-Soviet Ukraine, exchanging
informatioa with them/ arranging for Attars examge of ceenanieetiene end
arousing in them *, Willingness for closer cooperation. A further aim was to
counteract the Soviet prepeeendmet.  in Visages duriag the festival-

Au eperetioaal team, with fpelial4 prepared, litereture and an ikkhibitien
of UkrainLea books printed in the lest, were put in action, in order to achieve
Iieaitoa0- ..Menti4ned task*.

tional a. Our operatioaal team during the Vienna festival eon-
ainted of l nen and Immo including spelt. (See Attachment A for the list
of names.) In addition to this Braun directly under ay evervision I main-
tained contacts and received help (information, storage of book*, distribution
of books, transportation, etc.) from epproximately six other Ukrainians. I
also remained in contact with and occasionally received help from other °a-
erating teams such as fox Romans. (via, )t. msamia), Hanserian groups,
Austrian youth organisations.

Before operations actually were Started all members of my team were
briefed by me about our task and techniques of approach. During the festival
I held personal meetings with individual members of the team in order to give
further detailed instructions and receive their reports. Also, / maintained
steady contact with Barry.

All team members had contact with Soviet Ukrainians preeent in Vienna,
had many talks and lengthy conversations with them, exchanged email gifts,
bold octal gatherings in maw calms, and gave the Soviet Ukrainians litera-
ture whieh was discussed after it was read by the Soviets. Photographs were
taken, addresses exchanged and some of Our t444 members were invited by Soviet
Ukrainians to visit them while on tripe to the Ukraine. in a few eases,
Soviet Ukrainians promised to write letters to their new acquaintances in the
Watt.

In addition to these general contacts 04 a common level, So to sey, there
took place talks with a higher echelon of Soviet Ukrainians ehe Were in
Vienna. In one case there was 4 continuation of a previous contact made
earlier this year in Paris--,a Ukrainian language journal with autogrephs was
transmitted from Kiev. (See section on contacts.) All these contacts, as
will be shown in the future sections, supported material about the situation
inside the Ukraine and the USSR. 1heY also gave a picture of Soviet Ukrainian
interest in activities of the Ukrainian emigration. Based on the results of •
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these converaationa, ve can reach some Important conclusions vhich should be
taken into consideration for future planning of our operations and our policy
toward the Ukrainian 400.

roorstuge, • lame pamphlets in the Ukrainian, Russian and linglish lan-
guages were 'prepared by our sronl, for the festival sad were distributed in
Vienna. Also prepared and distributed were eix different leaflets and Postal
card* with cartoon*. Samples of this literature are attached as Attstsbaent 46
There were distributed to rren Curtain personnel. in Vienna aPProateeteW 6,000
pieces of our iiterature, 800 piece* 'were mailed to addresses in the Soviet
Ukraine, and 60 piece* were mailed to llama.

Meek Uhibition. During the fastivel there vas on exhibition in an
Austrian `beeksitop Me Lochner Dookhangrut Am Grabban) Ukrainian books, phono-
graph records, and works of art. this exhibition had a permanent service con-
sieting of three persons. It vas seen by many Soviet Ukrainians and some of
them visited the exhibition inside. there were may visitors from Poised who
took books and PenOlets. At the end of the festival a demonstration organised
and led by the Soviet Ukrainian Volodrmyr Vasylovyea XVWX took place in the
bookstore. During this demonstration XULXIC aMOng others launched a verbal
attack on me. A detailed description of the attack is given in the section
about the bookstore.

Approximateiy SCO Ukrainians from the USSR 	 cipated in
Festival. Next to the Susstans, the Ukrainian group, composed of three ele-
ments, vas the strongest national group from the Soviet Union.

Chief Sao' of Nee:ted  and Mabee of the Cealta Clonesittem
-Their main purpose in contacts with emigres was to Set a personal'

view of their counterparts and to make propaganda that the Ukrainian Wit to
really an WisPeadent state , that in recent rears big changes towards full
Ukrainisatioe in the Soviet Ukraine have taken place, that there is no danger
of Mussification, that there is big Progress in all fields of Ukrainian cul-
ture and economic life, and that, therefore, the political struggle of Ukrainian
emigres is out of date. This group enjoyed in Vienna a comparatively good life,
They yore vell-tailored suits and had more money than the average Soviet
Featival participant. Some of them, like for instance SHINCEEEE0 0 vitro guests
of the Soviet SdhasSY in Vienna. (Daring one conversation with our man, he
mentioned that he must go for dinner to the Soviet Embassy.)

1. The eheseskgroup of Soviet Ukrainians: activists, members of Central
Committee of the lemma, chief editor, journalists, teachers and artists.
They were 'well.Prepared and instructed to Leek contacts and engage in conver-
sations with Ukrainian emigres. This first group could be described 48 repre-
sentative of the Soviet ff 4 :	 ,6.1.1) ;1i.4. beadadv as far as could/

Pavlov.! 4111.14	 . rp7,ti,77 rt .,,	 m,,,
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S.	 and most sumort004, 	 § consisted of Minor activist0 of
Of the KOOS .— Of persons distingnished for accomplishments to production
and public life, students and industrial Workers. AlmOSt without exception
thowliere tole1,0001104 . 40 holkhosoomhers, 004 Yea few claimed to be
workers of former W3 stations. %wider* poorly dr0000, an bad a very
United gm040t of 004414 *ow,- tkocOrding *0 a. 00m000M00441,1* 400 of
our men, they received 00414 *billing* Or theleatived4 Meeharo of this
4r041? Were eager -ta receive 0400tarr gifttand to be entertained' There Were
many contacts With individual* of this category i 0000 of 	 0441:4040„ for

.coople of daYS* deo 04(Sehere Of this -0040144 -group showed tator064 in looting
to . b0: 444Ormod, in getting intwoatiOn about the Okrei0iWaem4Pation# about
living conditions in the:Weelh. SOMO of thee were well-infOreed'abont the
p1404.44 life Of the INVokirdsoi emigre*, OSPeclr In 	 Mend Chumnb.
Alm** **bout exception al-Ot thee *Vreal*d their 40040404$00.4ti00#
being at the sane time afraid of touching upon *Oh topics attNOScoe ruling
the Ukraine loot the AuSeifiestion poiley. It 	 Obvi40$ that they conSidered
this topic as a hot tree.

3. 1441404044 very 0444 the third	 consisted of profeesidnal
*artists sent to Vienna to perfare. Very well situated 0040044 sad, inmoot 44040, 11400 guests or the Soviet *be*** in Vienna, they Showed no Par-
ttoulsw 44torest in contacts and convereetions* Semo 01 04 41 ,0400 Imre.
brought tO.Vien* not for Perfer000000 but aereatival participants. %Woe
I:W*1444U otwated 0904 knowledge Of the titoattoo 14 00 1100iplan eel-Oration/ *
were eager to Usenet the political eituatiannAd Subattted interesting lator-'
motion 04 to the situation in the Okrairge..•

Cne;04anactorlisbice. The following conclusions could be made about
the g v1ei Ukrainian FootiVal participents. With the gao eocePtion of
SSEMOISM, who oeuld speak and move freely and have contacts without vit.
neseee, all Others, iectuding me the Kossomel member 400000, were not tul4
trusted, bi the Soviet 1ussians 4 were forbidden to neve shout unaccomPanied and
to *Pooh alone with emigres . (/bis statement vas 0040 to one of our men bly
the Soviet Ukrainian writer P4= 0,10 .) These individuals were under peroanent
control and obviously were Ohliged to report their conversations with Ukrainian
emigres.

Under a. SOPerficial Soviet laYallem and oral declaration of contentment
with life in the Soviet Ukraine, 010611U between AUssiens and Ukrainians, the
Soviet Ukrainian* are not free of the poesibilities of persecution for their
Ukrainian patriotism OcY ,diseussion with SINSSM0).

Without exneption al Soviet Ukrainians, regardless of UM place from
which they came (East or West Ukraine), spoke a wen' good Ukrainion language
as soon as they were free of the presence of their Soviet supervisors.
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1. In thie section I am going to give a summarised *tory of contacts
made by our team members with Soviet Ukrainians. The list of contacted Soviet
Ukralaiaas and data obtained vill be submitted seParetelf, Amore detailed
report on all cenvereatiens vill be made later, after all teem members have
Sent in their reports. Aimee-10i report will be made an the trip to Polaad
and the Ukraine made by two members of our team after the close of the festival.

2. first contacts vere made during the 0190aiag of the Festival in Vienna
Stadium on Jay 26. They vere limited to generalities and concentrated on pin-
pointing emong the Soviet group the Ukrainian participants. ft was determined
at this time that the main group of Ukrainian feetival participants wore
living in Poetsleiniorf, a Ileum suburb; in former "Iftdentbolie in
Porsaleagasse; and in so .ealled Sanatorium-ameeterizeufte (Soviet property).
The following day the first visits by our member* to the Poeteleindorf took
place, discussions were initiated and ac quaintances made.

3. Zia most oases contact by our team members with Soviet Ukrainians was
mode comparatively easy. A team Amber vouid ask a group Of Soviets if there
were among them Soviet Ukrainians and immediately be would be surrounded bY 4
small group Of Soviet Ukrainians. After general questions likes eekara are
You frost"; "Who are yours ; etc., a conversation would begin and sometimes the
meetings end discussion continued for several. days. In the first stages our
men and women had to answer a flood of questions on: living condition* in the
West, i.e it pOiesible to Obtain scholarships and to Whom are they available,
why are there so maw political parties, and so on.

• 4. As to living conditions in the West, there was observed a lack of
basic information by the Soviet Ukrainians about the most common institutions
Of the Western society like for instance, trade unions and their role in the
proteetio4 of verkers. Also, they	 understand the phenomenon of freedom
the Veaternseittaen enjoys. $wr instance, they criticized the many party eye-
teas by pointing out that political parties are concerned primari4 with
iatereste Of a 0011 grew ead not working for the benefit of society as a
Whole. They displayed 4 Western advertieemeat and stated that "the nude woven
in Shen vindeVe are demoralizing the youth." On the other head, they praised
the good Austrian service in reetaarente and shop*, admitting freely that at
home the 'waiter* or salesmen are not so Polite and not interested In good
service to the customer. Asked vter, they answered, Ileeease be i.e a State
employee who doesn't care about profit." They also veneered about high prices
of books which in their opinion could be obtained only by a rich person. The
evervilelmiug majority of them identity the Western world with a Capitalistic
regime which they considered reactionarY. They were almost comPletelY ignorant
about modern welfare and state institutions of Western societies and were eager
to be Wormed about them. Our team members gave basic information on the
above topics to almost all the Soviet Ukrainians with whom they had contact.



.A large part of all oonversation$ With Soviet %rainle•s Vas devoted
to the eituation in the Ukraine and to answering queetions about the Ukrainian
emigration end our eotivittee. As a rule, after 4.Okort general conversation
our teem Members tried to turn the diecnetiOn . to Political egbjecta and this
vas almost vithoUt . exceptiOn vi	 accepted by the ilovietlikraisiens.
They were interested in the living cOnditiese and peliticiii aCtivities of the
Ukrainian emigres, they atiked Whether it is WU* that the *04004 emigres .
are Under the protection ofthe Unlited Aatie00 4 404 they ineOiro4ebtalt-$0011
Vromlbett Ukteinien emigre personalities. C0000p0a lath 100 year's aaparf..

• eaves In 10%00010 and previous csaltaett with. fkiviet. Okralei400-,it was observed
that the Soviet Ukreinians Were better teemed about the tkreinitee'emigrotion.

6. T 14tó. AS AIX Soviet Ontaisliens boaeted about
the aoverei etatiiii Of te xsi.nian 3, the mein topic brought nP . fer die -
cinisten by our team members was the s000elled *OVerolgn iita$004 : the Position.
of the %Veto in the United Matti** and the ladk of the b00$0 element* Of
oovercuori, as for footage° the 00.40ce•of diplomatic representation •Of the
Ukraine abroad... in most cease the Soviet Ukrainians at first outomatieellY . • .
defended their stetements regarding sovereigety or the Ukraintee SOR. They
tried to explain the leek of dipXOnatte representation by verY 400040d•
vents. There were canes *ere confronted by our arguments about the look of
foreign relations Of the Ukrainian 000 they **A silent* WOO unwilling to So
feather in this subject, or defended the preset status by poor argumentation.

74 P0**ifisation of th* taine. The tOpic was the Most discussed preb
'lam with all *Wet Uktelniene.. 'Ht. ono osooPtion(I011000) all Soviet

 at 000 categorically denied the Mueeittoe#00 poXior -: oletOrg
full'OTOnlitY betweenPusSiens and Ukrainians end pointing Out tremendous
development of the Ukrainian cultUral and scientific life in the last foe .

Impara. They cited name* Of new b004 e4t1400o, spoke about the growth of.pUb.
11044$04 004 circulation of Ukrainian newspapers. . Confronte4vith eoutrerY.00s they either pretended net to be aware of them or reeatoeit*tleuto 'Me
above-oeutiouelt •KOVIKO was asked 004 and a4aitto4 that *Ovine in tbe. 	 . • •
Soviet Ass/V i0 One or manY means of $40ifice$104. iFs Said, "A hey *Q can
speak only U40%04110 leaves his town or vill060 and after 00,0 Ott:14400V
fiord°. *ere the Only accepted Upon. is . 11Ussien, be r0t4100* 0000 with A
confused 144$060i using neeY Puseia4 Werdt." lint.," • MOM 000tinued, "this
dopeent. mow that ouob . e boy ceases to be a Ukrainian even if be Speaks' .
Auniiion." RIO opinion VUS •upporte4 by other Aortet 014441440•

Coo oUbljOot that was discussed with mow Soviet 01400414ens *to the
new school law. This .00°01 law leaves to the parents WU* final decision
as to whieb: School the child shall be sent, to a AnSalen or a Ukrainian Schoel
A.1.1 interviewed Soviet Ukrainians denied categorically that this law opens a
new door for further Russification of the Ukrainian deboOl system. A, men free
none, Soviet Ukraine, unidentified by name, centained to K that We lee
should be considered as a progress toward 4kreinitation of the sebeel SYstOn



BY this he meant that this law gives to the parents the legal haat& to demand
a Ukrainian School.. The aame men gave at proof about the School situation in
the Ukraine the follering data about schools in the Slree Oteast.431 Ukrainian
Schools and onlV 14 Mna.ian. The Scheel lay told* also vas dieousised with
soother Ukrataiaat 4010MOK0 rhOlOve anastU the same explanation. IA* Um
thie per law 1* nothing 400 but *WOW the rtsht g of parents to have the
school they rent. go 0400 mentioned that it 1.0 00.0 to hie that the Ukrainian
volgre parties am4A0401004,04$ Preteeted ' very strongly against this law and be
conaidered thattlertvere aeinforMed. 41401041: topic was the lack of Ukrainian
School; in the MOM. : Our taam-sembere eeMplaned 0140 the fact that Milli:00S
of Ukrainians in the MOrma 4e4eleerbere in the Soviet Ohiell behind the herder.
of Uhrainian'SSR de 40 have possibilities to sand their children to Ukrainian
schools while at the same time the Ruserios in the Ukraine have PlentY of
11340011104 00°44' 110°0 01 00 40:140 WOOPAS4s Pretended not to knorabout
this, *bile others, like ter inatance SOSIWOK, in 4 conversation with*,
admitted the present situation is net Just 44a in his opinloa the Ukrainians
in the gOSO shOUld re414 demand aletabliehment of their own schools.

8. While diecniiaing the sitaatiOA Of *ha *Painiaas behind the border*
of Ukrainian Ogg (that means in OOPOR, in Siberia, and in Kaeckstme), the•
Ukrainian molog in OonverOatiOn With K stated that Ukrainians to Oiherta and
ipsowan are m4cti more patriotic than the countrYaso to the Ukraine. "The
Ukrainians in the Ukraine take the gnat that they are 114tainians for granted,
101140088 the Ukrainians in Siberia and 0100there in the Soviet taloa behini•tho
Ukrainian borders are orrvu4404 by other netienalittes and are more seneeleus,
Tro4d-and oven active than Our brothers at home."

9. The Ukrainian As areely nantioned„ the Soviet Ukrainians
in Vienna	 4 Irv..	 about the *mini= emigration than they
were in previous years. Sometimes they bad an exa ggerated impression about
the numerical strength of the Ukrainian emigration. For instance, Ares asked
135r one °0400°T from Do0b00 , "IS it true there are 300i000 Ukrainians in
Uslande" The next almost standard question put to our Men and women by the
SOviet Ukrainians was this, "Why de they have so many Political groups and
0/Orals me% themselves?" After A identified himself with the PI:P*8ra* of
our group (MR) the gaviet engineer told him that he knows about Messrs.
LOPXO and 1010010010 and pretended to be very cell informed about the OWN In
the discussion carried On by 41 with a ttersintaa from Uthorod known enlY by his
first name Daytro, be atiked SI about the Whereabouts of Mr. MARKUS whom Ilimytro
described as a writer . Our team members also were asked whether BMW and
OTKOKO 'were present in Vienna. It was news to one of the Ooviet Ukrainians
vhen K told him that BASRA and STWIKO were jailed in a German concentration
camp during the var . Programs and activities of the Ukrainian emigration was
the subject of lengthy discussions with maw Soviet Ukrainians.

10. OontaCts on High ;ever. 

A. On Jay 30 a group of five Soviet Ukrainian men and women came
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into the bookstore in which our exhibition was located and after	 a
quick look at the exhibited books and pamphlets asked S whether she can help
them find-93*a Ukrainian Journalist or writer with whom they could erica.
$ explained that the ahief editor of a known Ukrainian newsmer would soon
be there. The group left the bookstore and promised to come back in a few
minutes. Zn the meantime, if came to the bookstore and soon after the same
group of Owlet Ukrainians reappeared. The spokesmen of the group who pre.
seated himself as BABWOBBNMOs member of the Ukrainian Foreign Ministrb
**reseed 4 asstre tor a conversation with W. The other members of the group
were baJilhiny	 1.4ainacbte	 044v4ir;la	 •

'

42:9 ,11:i g 	,;11

reV IZZLiWif'r from Driy,

a conversation in the bookstore Mr. :1	 .1.cr e proposition that V
meet with him *gain. They agreed to meet JUly 31, 10 a.m., in Cafe Banerafeld.
Informed by W about the visit and planned meeting, I could not attend the
first meeting because of other important obligations and meetings with Barry
4nd his friend Peter.

B. Qn tInlY 31, at the agreed time and place, OUSWOXESKO (with the
ebove..meationse colleagues but without the two Yen who Were present at the
bookstore) net W in the Cage Bauerafeld and later they moved to another
resteurant for lunch. A detailed report on this 4-hour donveraation. will be
submitted Utter. The following inftvation about this meetinfroaa bagiven
now While POWLYCEK0 and XUUK took a very aggressive position attacking
with pbra$04 (Ukrainian people want you to go troy, they don't want yen, the
um and Ware enemies of our nation and 00 forth), MEMOS° took a more
oalm Position. They discussed in general the position,of the Ukrainian SOR.
MOCHA= tried to explain such qneetions WOW 40 by Vas Inky oesn*t the
Ukrainian SOS have foreign representation? Why is the Rnsaification policy
centinuingt etc. OSEVUOSNO said that Ukrainian Consulates abi**041 will be
'opened in the futUre and right now thorn are in countries with large numbers
of Ukrainian eMi$res special Ukrainian members of the Soviet Embassy to deal
with theee grove. The:Sevist Ukrainians brOUght along two bottles of vodka
and Soviet canned feed and had lunch with V. At the end Of this gathering
they **reseed a desire to continue this discussion end. made an appointment
tor 4 p.m. the following day at the same place.

C. This time T took part in the discussion which, at my euggestion
took place not at the restaurant proposed by the Soviets but in the Cafe
Auernfeld. I had informed Barry About the meeting in advance. Shortly after
4 p.m. SSMENEC, KULYK and ZABROMY were brought by W from the place where they
met the previous day. W gave SEMSNSC one example of 	 which
SUE= Pretended to be seeing for the first time. Then t start ,. . e conver-
sation saying that this was an abnormal situation that even chief editors of
the Soviet Ukrainian press are ignorant of some of the more important emigre
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newspapers. While 4001001C gave a dtplomatic . reply KUL= Stated that the
Ukrainian peOple are net interested 14 emigre productiOn. Further he stated,
."Me en* there are two 14ede of 004gratio4*-the old One who left the country
for economic x04000 .404 thiseecond, SO-celled new One, Who was thrown Out by
the people." 	 tato Vein% X . interr4004 MAU aSing bia•not to eiMPlifY the
situation and Protested ageinat the statement that the new emigration was
thrOW4 out by the . peeple.. AS the WOrdeekehenged in thin 40beat Sharpened,
40$00101 to* over the 0040000404 and the proposition that we Shall Cow.
tinUe cur dieeueeten a/Mont attacking each other. I-004140d that 0001.0004-.

. tioo is loOPeeible :it they consider nice* a grOup of p001110 00(10% out by 00 .
nation 444 0 thorotore f x= Must be 0000 0000fUl in the choice of his words. •
Ihen .Xnaide the following introductory statement. "Tatting into account the
Situation trawhiCh our ecumterPertnelare00 li ving U4400 the 4010.11:04004 we
are reelietic 4400gh to h*Oefthet at the present tin. they mat live under the
00440104S present at home. We are 404 otos to 	 than to make a revolution.
Weverthele000 the Okrainiaae Should 440nd Ukrainian interests and Should be
intereSted in the Welfare of their .nation. .10ring this inland . we in the
emigration are StudYine 04004 the conditions in the Ukraine ad are trying
to help our natiOn." 	 •

D. •1440NEC smiled and Stated that on this boots we can coptinas.our
sleouseiesHhecause be 	 -feels obliged toward his flatten. and is also inter.
sated. In the Otraieian Cause. X then asked them to 01 ,PIAPILto me the following
.00404$04. iby doesn't the Ukraine have fOr0404 dielematic representation it.
it is true that the Ukraine is a severeign state? AISO X naked him to **plain
the ausaitieation,p0lieY in the Ukraine. On the first egestiOn about foreign
representation 000$40 didn't .give a. gatiateetorY answer. Where AuSeitleatiOn
Was' concerned, he Categorically denied any Such trend of the Oeviet Policy
claiming big eult0001: 04d Soientifio 11000040 Of the Ukraine* Further be
Stated. that 00 194;04 .40n nation sot he very obliged to their.flosainn neigh-
bor for the bletetteal feet of uniting all parts Of the Ukraine into 040
state..

E. Then he launched an attach directed against us. "At the time
the Buseian nation is helping us to unite all of the Ukraine into one state
the Western world is still thinking *hoot and Proloarlog new Partitions of the
Ukr4140. The Poles are eager to get the Western Ukraine, the esechs and
Bungariane want Oerpatho Ukraine ." Cooing back to our 4 . " . 4, 1 0 - ..-.1c..J±,...

which wan Submitted to him the day bolero by iir, ,-,, ,,,w,	 ,„, ..77., that
by reading this no/04par he sot the impression we ere inspired by a war-like
spirit. Explaining that we axe not going to defend everything that is going
on in the West and especially 00o0 Plans of a new partition of the Ukraine, I
made a lengthy statement about the necessity on their part to defend the
Ukraine.

F. Then the discussion turned once latere to the Russification problem
and MOM boasted that for instance his newspaper permanently Wows in circu-
lation while the Vussian edition of the newspaper has a very small circulation.
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Further areumeats and facts which I eabmitted to him as proof of the Musstflea-
tiou policy SRMORW commented with a slogan, quoting the Russian poet
Neyekowskty, "If I had been a moo I would learn this language in order to
ProPerlY understand Leuin sad his vorke.° NO alio tried to explain the absence
of a separate Ukrainian delegation to the Vienna Festival tly the eMPlanation
that the Austrians barred from visa 100 Ukrainian applicants. I and V leashed
at thid etatement and nothing more van said about this topic.

Go 2m a fUrther OMR of the coeversetion MORO etated that he got
our point that we are thinking about the Mnseification of the Ukraine but for
the time being., they are satisfied with the situation they have right now. no
also mentioned the abolishment of the international trade barrier shortly after
the death of Stalin. Boris tried to use the national cause of the Soviet repub-
lics as a trampelin to sista power in the Soviet Wee, but this attempt was
foiled and be himselfves ,„Segt.	 remarked that this attempt by Serie, vbo
• security thiefshouldikno4 wfigshere to look for support, moves only that the
national question in the Soviet Unica is very acute. This remark remained
unanswered.

B. The entire discussiou Jested for more than tvo hours and was
mainly carried on between SUMO and me, with small weriecttions made by
and ULM anK, for instance , asked me vbat the Ukrainian *stares' situation
would be in let us say 50 years. I answered that 2 am a politician sad not a
metaphysiet. Once during the discussion when UMW preined the cultural
develoPmeat of the Ukraine and told that there is no force on the earth vhich
could stop it, I interrupted him by eayiag that in our recent historY, only so
far back as the 1930 0 4, we had such development, 4 tremendous Ukrainitation
etimuleted and carried on by men like SKRTPRZIK, RERYlOWYV, LMBOBRAKO and that
be SOMMOC, knew/ as well as I 40 'what happened to these men, end that all
this development was liquidated by Moscow practically over-night. At this
**Ma tread* 4 merve with his hood, =anti* that in your regime it goes up ea
down. It was at this moment that for JU41; 4 woad one could read fear in
SeNSSBe4 s eyes. 20 only for &moment. Then be not hiaself under control and
said that such a thing is impossible toda y . Before departing 	 aekedif
to give him the book, one of our editions vbieh we showed him at the beginning
of our meeting. SailinS4 we departed.. MOW several tin)" asPraaaad adesire to centime the discussion with en aed asked me to come again on the
following days. I didn't say either yes or no to this proposition.

Lentagiti,Lm.ltae
A. On July 27 B received a letter mailed from Kiev by hie aoquaint

ance when he met in Paris, Ries TARKINA, informing his that she received hip
letter containing his newspaper article. In this letter she informed his that
she was se  ing him, via a man named DUB° 14qa 11 a COPY of the Ukrainian-
language Joexual stestvo containing an article vritten by her and her auto -
Seel* . (Attachment is a photocopy of the letter. The original was shown to
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B41'17 and then let for CoPYing with Steve ia Mnnich.) About the letter X
sent through Barry a message and received on ansver. With the 10440 of All B
sea connected with MOO= who save him the ebove .imentioned journal. Before
be handed over the journal, BOLCOM° made sure that Baas the man for Whom be
VOs looking.

B. Luring previeua *astute with As 0000WENKO aeked *ether there
were in Vienna sane Ukrainian jeUrnaliste try* Germany, meaning Obviously B.
geed* on appointment with 00000100 but didn't appear at the vasee ant time
agreed because, in the meentine, be was accidentally met by SUM010000 who
vented to speak with him. At the time Boost 4B000010100 the limptrls in the
company of OBION00, 0A4BOOXY, and OLM

O. The meeting of B with ON$0001100 looted tor four hours. in his
report B writes the tolleving about 00000000 and this meoltUs. ”004WO0N0K0
gives the impression of a cultured and tactful man with a great deal of pres-
tige in the Soviet Government. 00 was really tree to move about unescorted
and be spoke vith anybody he vented.

D. "FrOm the discussioa l gained the impression that the Goviete now
are very interested in the Uktaintiomemigration and they are carefullY Studying
all or activities. Z4 MY Rant= that was the purpose of the presence of
=0=0 in Vienna. We diemmuma political probIsme and during the discus-
sionhe remained tactful but never left the official llne. He said that we
emigres are slava Oinklog in catesoeiee each we applied in Gtelta ta cru.
In the meantime,' everything has changed and the emigration lost the IMPresaion
about the true situation in the Ukraine. Of (Worse, it was easy for me to
find arguments against his statement but it easnst possible to provoke
00011CHINKO for mere •OPen telk,

sk,	 ins also my ispressionthat they are • StudYing Our emigration
in order to prapare a more *1 borate attack againat our activities. For
instance, 0003113410) said earlier that there Was the opinion in his circles
that all Ukrainian emigres ire laanderivtai l , that new they know the differ

-ence betWeen 4104darivtsi', Ond stOklaYkiviteit and the 400101 . 'We also know
what the UODP	 He else said that not all emigre groups sr0,014.0ovtok,
I answered him that he was in error imams* there isn't one group of Ukrainian
emisree who Uni t against the 00vietPoogime. For a mosont soranissercre*ted
amaaement. He avoid/40y question as to Share they get their information
about the t1cralnia4 emigration. 00 only said, 40orve . have much more detailed
information about the Ukrainian emigration. X could for instance tell about
you in many details and you would vonder how X knew so muCh. For instance, we
read your paper MUM%	 '"S' .'' 'A `" 4 . I know for instance that you
are not 4 member . 0 any t you are 0400 interested in arts than
You ax's in politics.' Sere I explained to him that be See right, X am not
interested so much directly in polities but nevertheless my newspaper is a
political 040 bees** We are criticising your socialistic roauso *doh
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eaPPreseing Ukrainian culture. Then SMSUCESNKO continued, '1 for instance
knew that last year you mere in the Mated States. Also, I Xaow that for some
short period of time, La 1,9 47, you were with the sahrlanYi argue. As a matter
of toot, you don't have much sense.' gore I interrupted him by saying, 'De
you expect to agitate me to return to the Ukraine' Se laughed and said, 'As
a matter of tact, if you would rotusu you wouldn't be bothered. So not to
leave any illuetone X gave hie the following exPlenetiea. NY dear Valeria
rim4ovich, X fool it necessary to make a full deelaration in order to lot you
low who I em and 'there I stand. I do not intend to Mare and will Mover
return, not because I an afraid of punishment but because I could not live for
one day in that me-lad of lies and of totailterUm political pressure and
national discretion. I am used to liviag te a free world, used to being open
about 0y feelings, 1 an sincere and not hypocritical, Which it io necessary
to be in your regime. So as long as the USSR exists, there is no feriae in the
world each could bring me back. I think now you have aeleer picture of whom
You have before You.' SWORN= laughed at this otateoont and said, 'Of
course it le clear to 	 Ile you Utah that I so such enelve versos as to
think that I can agitate you into returning back home. / studied rather
carefully your newspaper and I came to the conclusion that it mould be easier
to convince a Deaterivitch than you to return home.' We both laughed heartily,
Later on we dimmed many topics. Se asked many questions about living condi-
tions in the Nest and it VW obvious that it was very interesting for him to
bear about these conditions. Reny tines I tried to return to the political
question but be answered only- along official lines. The eeneral impression
which be made on me is that be is a very disciplined official who is van'
careful to secure hie career. I would like to repeat 0406 more mY impression
that the Soviets are very carefully ',tutting the Ukrainian emigration and that
maybe they are planning breed action against us."

t of a •	 : tton•of 6 7. to tram *mow.

A. ?and G met the writer VAULTS= accidentally in the OM of
Studthalle at the Pertermance of the Soviet delegation the night of invicust 3.
MIMS° made an appointment for the next day and said that he must (tome with
a °meanies in order to have an alibi. When departing Cron this first meeting
be said, "Anyway, I do not trust anybody." The next day at 10 A.111. me Mot at
the entrance of krunothistortotota Moo= in View*. EVOMOKO and his two eel-
leagues IfienntIC, staff member of the monthly • ; a and =UMW from the

,	 PROM (Stanislav), were already	• We tea our places on
a ben in the square and While 0 talked 'with 'WPM, P tried to have a am-
versation with MUSSKOTM and DWURIZ to divert their attention.

D. The diocussion lasted or two hours and during the conversation
WSW= and vw.UDIY tried to eavesdrop on the conversation between 0 and
PAWLYOHKO. G gave ?AMMO some German books and literature which be asked
for the previous day. VAVIXOSKO, MUM= and WWI looked at the bocks
and literature. VOZIO :;, 0 presented Owith e few tiaras from Kiev, NVORKONK
a small bottle of Rostov vertu°, and EMMY a smell edition of Ukrainian poetry.



C. In our oonvertatioa ve touched upoa the followieg topics; The
Poor official represeetetion of the Ukrainian SOR in the Soviet delegation at
the Festival) the Pussificetlon of echools as a result of the new school lame
the Aussifieation of LNIN end comPulsorY transfer of Ukrainian Youth to
Siberia and so-called virgin Iands. UMW and WarerOME declared that they
etre net in e Position to diseues and ansver all the questions asked.
RAMORee„ during the rare moments when he was not being Weird by MOM and
NOONCOOK, spoke gpaak4, Amens other thing* he said that the partioieation
of the Ukrainian SOR in the Pesilieel and is other Seviet artistic perfOrmances
abroad is mell treater than that of the other republics. Gencernin g the lug

-sification or Ukr014444 wheel*, WIXOM° said thit up to the present, only
Ukrainian 'writers *re fighting for the Ukrainian language and now it seems
that the eatire population will take pert in this strueele. In PAW4101110Is
opinion, this new school lee may stimulate action- of the entire Ukrainian
nation. "Sometimes," he said, " our people need a stimulant before they will
react." "Agemey'," he continued, "ve are too big and too numerous and they
(Greet Poesia04) can't devour ue." 1n answer to the question as to 'what
KOSUMNICO is doing iattosoov, FAMIXOSKO answered, "Dig being there doeen*t
help Noah. He thinks only *tout himself . " Speaking about the low circulation
of tWalateul-aaniiguase journals, KOMMTIM stated that they are going to
increase the circulation of the journal 0 - 0 to 27,000. Recently eoss 4/000
Ukrainians in Xemakstan subscribed to 	 man riewsPaPers. MV44001K insisted
that Ukrainians in Resaketan have the right to have their own Ukrainian
schools.

Meeerding Russitiestion of Lviv, PAAXCEKO said the situation has
improved very much in Vaunt years, as in 19;3 half of the popo/ Ation there
was Russian. Today the situation has changed and there is a big stream of new-
comers from surrounding Ukraintea village.

E. Speaking about Donbas a$ the danger of Mussification of this
industrial	 Zeenter, BOVOIX admitted that, aa a matter of fact, there ere ManY
Russians in Donbas but nevertheless the 	 ,t	 e are *till in this majority.

F. MOW= added, "X would like to insert, you that we in the
Ukraine constantly are trying to stress that we are Ukrainians and not Russians;
that we desire to preserve Our 0102 culture, and pursue our own historical and
Political development aad I OM *V Use ve do have good reSulte liecently ve
beard that embeeties Of the Ukrainian	 will be apened in certain countries
abroad. Per instance, I give you one example of what happened in Kiev. The
*each consulate in Kiev displayed its door plaque in the Russian language. I
myself Intervened at the Consulate and the language on the plaque immediatelY
was changed to Uktainisn." EMU= sail, "I know that in the West they are
mixing up ukrainians and Russians and they do not know enou gh about us, but that
is harmful for them, net us." MUMS= further described the situation in
the Crimea stating that in recent years this oblast has been undergoing a
radical process of Ukrainistation and recentlY the writer DACHORA was sent from
Kiev to CrittIOa to conduct a Ukrainian vritoes 41$0Ciatian there.
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0. The following day MUCK° met with V and 0 and said that his
colleagues Mt= and /MOTU were very satisfied with yesterday's taUts.
During this latter meeting, ?AMMO said that he lies criticised recentli by
warm and BAUM for Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism which was found in his
poetry,	 4.: of	 circulation of 17 0000, villa was sad out in three
weeks. Trivi F: '.4 a	 is * phYsician and her mcarthly flaw is 60o rubles.
He himself earns approximately 1,000 rubles. He is a nietaber Ot the Tows
Council of Driv. to the neer future be pima to move to Kiev. 0 and V pre-
sented VARLIORK0 with II books on German literature • (List attached 40 Attach-
ment D.)

00,31tet,A.

A, M met SOONCON000 who was accompanied V, SOWN= and ummorr.
They discussed primarily the national volley of the soviet Onion.

E. SSOWOUNK0 and his colleagues made all possible attoaPts to con-
vince us that there is no Nussifleatioa policy in the Ukrainian NON and that
the new school law of AWril 17 in no ataresdangers the Ukrainian school System.
Ia order to Chow that there is no (WSW of Sussification, KAM= gave abet
be called 4 Practical example from daily life in Kiev. A lb* children of
Russian Parents tansy pl with Ukrainian children, and after the Nuseiaa
children return home they talk to their mothers in the Ukrainian language."
NUM= said that in no way is there danger of Mossification.

- ronzotroxik 0Liztryotto

1. Kvery team member vas eqaipped With Meat.= literature and vas
instructed to give it to bin Soviet counterpart at the and of a discussion or
at any time he consider* appropriate. lIkperiance shoved that Soviet Ukrainians,
in nit, of being eager to get the literature, Imre careful not to take it in
the presence of her countrymea. OalY a comparatively 31 omount of litera-
ture was handed from band to hand. (Not ante than 30 pieces:, i.e.,
Kbruebobevis telke at the 290th 00000ress , Petrov's descriPtioa of the llqPida

-tion of Ukrainian vriters in the 1930'0, Our Progrem, and	 )
In a few eases, like for instance in the case of a follow-Up °Overeat on
which it had with SNOOK and others, he was in a Position to discuss with them
the topic of our Pamphlets.

2. the second method of distribution vas by leaving literature in Places
where Soviet thraiaians were living. Approximatel y 500 pieces of literature
and post cards and cartoons were left on the basks, in the yard and other
places aurrounding the Votsleindorf. it is highly probable that at least a
part of this literature vas taken by Soviet UkValliahs. This procedure ins
soon discovered by Soviet supervisors and it happened that on 0 August a show
of "open daetruction"of this Notarial was staged by the supervisors. They



ordered the members of their groups to tear up a dosen of our booklets. Present
at this times A commented to them that an easier way vould be to burn it but it
would bring to , je Neel practices. Some 1/000 pieces of our literature east.
oially bookl	 ailete, were avable in the 16 Austrian information kiosks pl:ced
throughout the citY. These lamas were visited. by Soviets and aapaeialXy bydelegates from satellite coontries. Som. 800 pieces of literature end certoone
were on Shelves in the Soviet exhibitimajperilionst 4ar2ep1ats. There were
Not there by SPeciel 44tion in vhieh siX *Where of our teeterosrtieUsted &wine
one Inneb period. They iretertedour literature into the Soviet beeke end In
this war it is 444Umed Our literature Set into the h*Ade of Sestet tisitore
who came that afternoon to visit the exhibition and vh0 took many of the exhlb.
ited.beeklets.

3. Still another way of distribution-ems to leave two or three booklets•
on beeches in perke which were vitiated by Soviet groups / like for ihshanoe
the Sehoehbruu Park. Some 3/000 nerds with cartoons end with 4, losrokr on the
Soviet life was distributed by the Anngerians and Austrian youth organisations.
Leaflets Worming about our exhibition in the Lochner Book Store were distri-
buted by-Acetylene paid to do this In two reported cameo they were phosically
molested by the Best German Communists who after they took leaflets and read
their contents, attacked the distributors. As a matter of tact, this infer-
metion leaflet was approved end admitted for distribution by the Vienna
Tbuthouee. Approximately 400 booklets and 1,000 cartoons were distributed in
Messenglcunde among delegates of the Otatival.

4, Mai4k14. it hundred letters containing our booklets bulletins•
and earto011e Were mailed to Wm's.* in the Soviet Ukraine and 60 to addresses
In 'Noland. Because of heavy nailing to the USSR from the Soviet Festival
Participants/ it was highly "ramble that this mail would reach its destination.
In a few easel; in which we were able to cheek the reaction of Soviet readers
of our pamphlets/ we were let to believe that this material was found, of inter-
est and that it shall be uled in the future, especially such pamphlet* 44
TI	 ASALITY, Attrov's book, Our hump and Khrushchey a Secret Adpess 

operse.
Lz.....MMULELMAM

A. Our Vienna book exhibition/ because of Its 10eation 0 proved to be a
success. The exhibition Vas placed in the Lochner BuChlandler opposite the
Otephandadome. Almost all Soviet visitors who visited Stephandsdome automet-
ieelly must have seen this eXhibition. In a short time the news about this
exhibition was spread among the delegates and a great many of them came to see
it / some maybe only from curiosity. A sensation was created around this exhi.
bition. The Soviets 'sent their observers and took loony PhotoUslohe-

B. On August 3 at 1140 a.m. a group of epProximately 10 Soviet Ukrainians
led by KOLTIC came to the bookstore. This time W and $ were in the bookstore.
lcuL/K in a very loud voice started by saying, "You see here many books in the



*150.

Ukrainian luggage bet they do not depict the truth about our country. They
are all big lies. " Then turning to S be continued, 'You are mioueed by such
old politicians as W end, 0, feu have never seen the Ukraine'

v 
you are too

young, you know nothing about our country. You are misled aii misused by these
nationalista. TOke for instance 	 X spoke vtth his a couple of days ago.
Be vas eely interested in blgh politics. Be is 'eoccupied with the idea of
an independent and united Ukraine but he velan 4t interested In and he 414n1t
Ask me about his sister wbo is very sick."

O. DISK gOve the first name and *Met Oddreee of MY sister in the Ukraine.
W interrupted the lea& speech of X5 by mentioning that be is in On Auettlan
bookstore and aholadlelveve himself PoPerl y and net 004:P44144 himself as 4
Ukrainian visitor. But KU= contimee his 1004 talk. Be Said, lawn I was
13 year* old I reeeived my first pelt of trousers, so poor was my Oestly4 but
he, 0, otu4iO4 44 1tienina. ?bylaw it V004010 --toimuso his parents vere
bourgeois. Who void for his trip from New 'fork ee lftennet AO KO= eenttnued
his 1044 talk, Mt. Lochner, the owner or the bookstore, threatened that he
was aping to call the police. This Vieted Mtn a little and Sifter 4 while
he and his group left the bookstore.

D. In this group there vas 411 girl who several ditYs sgo met 3 and told
her about hardships at home. She also mentioned to $ that she believed in
God. It was obvious that she v inkinveeekby SULU to come with bin and to
participate in this demonstration. She *toed by white as a sheet, her eyes
cast down, not wing * 'wort,

X. There was another woman in the gevenP wilo helped. mat in his oration
by ehouting oral attacks on Ukrainian bourgeois nationalists. The rest of
the group maned. silent.

F. As vie already mentioned in the ebeptere on Oonteete, OBBSCHMO arid
hie colleagues visited the eablbition 04 made their appointment with. us.

0.11M

nemport between our team eatabersand.Soviet Ukrvinians 1044 etregtbened
through. the presentation of 0m0.11 gifts to Ond entertainmeet of Soviet
Ukrainians. Ser this purpose 011 team aelabete were given st. Supply of smell
gifts (pens, lighters, neeklaees, and Ober Small Items: ). These gifts could
be presented in most oases oslY at the and of convereattene. An attempt was
=see to arrange meetings with a bit of entertainment in order to *recite 4
pleasant atmosphere for convereations. This procedure was ee0mciallyepetlied
successfully by A. After getting acquainted. with Soviet Ukrainians he would
ask them to meet him the next time in one of the Austrian restaurants, be weuld
treat them to some refreshments, tell jokes and, in between, touch on serious
topics. Soon we found out that the food the Soviet Ukrainians were receiving
in camp was not satisfactory and not having enough motley to buy additional
food, they were literally hungry. In one particular ease A ordered three



plates full of esendWiehets, se the first and second servings of the sandwiches
were eaten inime4tate1/ by the Soviet Ukrainians. Beer and vine also helped
to ogee the ofmoaphere. In some cages as for inetanee during the meetings
Arranged by SBMGABAKO, the Soviet Ukt4iniens, especially members of the higher
echelon, entertained their counterparts with vodka and canned fish food. Such
entertainment by Soviet Ukrainians was repotted three times as far as I know.

LILL.. maga.

Were ;Starting to sum up our activities at the 'hems Festival, I would
like to mention some unforeseen diffioulties 'Which 1 noticed later ie'fienne.
These were the technical difficulties created either by Austrian Goverment
employees or by the Soviets; and their helpers, Austrian Communists*, Bast Germans
and Omaha.,

1. The Austrian Government feared reprisals by the eoviete for our
activities. They tried to hinder all open activities against the Festivals as
for instance, the diStribution of literature not censored, by them. Thus it was
necessary to -41P17 a clandestine behavior in order to carry our activities such
as transport and storage of literature, distribution of literature, meetings
with team me*berS, Ate. It vas especially difficult end time confusing to
accempliah my daily meetings with our team members.

2. The presence of Communiets in the Austrian police and especially
at the foreign dePertment of the police presidiu* (polizeipasidium) enabled
the Soviets to control all foreigners who checked in et Vienna hotels. There-
fore it was n000loarY to ovoid living in hotels end to take private apartment..
The Austrians ;Wised a very high rent for their apartments and eapeolslly when
they did not report one's presence to the police.

3. As ell Thaws cafes and restaurant's were over.eeeeeee vete every
conceivable type of individuel, it was necessary to arrange meetings with teem
members far from the center of town which caused a tremendous loss of time.

4. Use of the telephone was hindered by "telephone lieteners." Mere
ens one elven case where an emigre was thrown out from Austria on the grounds
of monitored telephone conversations.

v 40Asso

' A. First I veuld like to state that there is practically no Possibility
at this time to measure the results of such political and ProPotohdistic
activity as we developed in Vienna during the laitival. Per instance, the
results of many contacts and conversations, exchange of gifts, entertainment,
the book exhibition, the Ukrainian Catholic Bees in Stephensdome (which Ifts
pertly supported by us) have 4 psychological and political influence over a
long period of time and cannot be measured immediately.
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B. kleaking in terms of contact* *ad 444ressee received which can be
coneidereaae the first (step to possible future correspondence, the moults
can be a/sassed as satisfactory. (See attached list of contacted persons,
;Addressee and, in Atom cues, other personal data.)

O. We had planned to reeeive and to give tafermetion. We did gather
exuaeive information, biablights of which I submitted in the chapter on
Contacts. At least of the elms importance is the information which was sub-
mitted to Soviet Ukrainians by our teem seeeteers. The Seviet Ukrainians,
including *yea the higher echelon, took beak he with them new vices, new
facts, new ideas which will preoccupy them for a long time and can MoOsiblY
open their eyes on the Soviet regime and egeociellY regarding the rule in the
Ukraine. Theme Soviet Ukrainian* who were contacted and subjected to our
arguments could become more critical of what they heAr and real in Soviet
eropaseede. How *tee of them eeeplalWelYeecepted our vices end how deeply
their beliefs in the Soviet Oyeltem were shaken remains an open question, but
it can be said that they will give some thought to many of our arguments which
they could answer only by regaining anent or by quoting the party line.

D. In the short story of enntgeta betWean Ukrainians from the West and
the Soviet Ukrainians (X have here in mind the experiences from meeting Soviet
Ukrainians in London, Paris and Druseele Pair) this was the first time that
Soviet Ukreiniaue were seeking contacts with Ukrainians from the West. They

took, so to e4Y, the initiative in their ma banes and like SSMOSSIKO, came
to the bookstore and asked for an Appropriate individaal from the eeigration
with whom they could discuss the political situation. Thin attempt should be
considered as a new tactic used by the Soviets and tamed at:

I. leteneifying their study of the Ukreiuien emigration by gathering,
in addition to the information received tbrough agents and from printed
materials, first-hand impressions through personal face-to-face studY.

2. Mindeeelmeek, points in our pee-Meal Program in our relations
with the West, and in the attitude of the West to the Ukrainian geestion in
order to use these wok points in a steppedeeP campaian against the emigatioe.

3. Agitating of tit least a Small percentage of Ukrainian emigres
About the prosperity of the Ukrainian nation, the tremendeue progress made in
regent years. Xn the opinion of our team members, especially those who net
with members of the higher echelon and also in si own conviction, the Soviets
are preparing a broad political attack 021 the Ukreinian emigration the activ-
ities of which creates a very unpleasant factor for them.

To counteract this attack reggires a more positive attitude toward
the Ukraine on the part of the West and especially on the part of the Ugh.
This is especially important at the time when the Soviets enforce their new
tactics. To back my statement I would like to present some experiences 1
mined ta lfienaa. During a discussion with e Soviet Ukrainian, let us say a
young engineer, teacher or journalist, the argument of economic baekwardness



of the Soviet Unien is no more a valid argument and dose not convince the man
that the Western system is better. This soma member of the intelligentsia
is a witness to the progress in the economic life as compared with the eituation
a fee years age. He sees some progress and imprteement in the living ataneard.
Therefore he believes, ometimes sincerely, that the Soviet regime is really
inter.eated in roving his living conditions and that in the near future the
Soviet society will reach n, high standard of liviag. Alpo freedom is for many
others agt . aelte the *me phenomenon as We uaderstend it. Of course, this
argument is and Will Maine. valid One. But it APPlies to the Soviet mSue
only after he leArna something 0014 this treedem. We 00%04 not forget that
the generation we met inVieabox is the second Or even third Soviet generation
a typical product of the .Soviet society, Soviet education and political syete;.

142 apite of all the various methods of Russificatioe put into practice,
the soviet regime did not kill the Ukrainian national feeling and we have t000Y,
As couldbeobserved during the Vienna Festival, O. young generation, men and

*omen net older thee 05, who are speaking the Ukrainian lenge*. and who declare
the:mull/se as Ukrainians And who are, to some degree Ukrainian petriote.
most contacted 00004 thole Young people reeeivedap;ofeseional edneation and
are today in an economic process of the country. They have cooPeratiVeIY
$00d economic situation. As an educated element they are eager for knowledge
Therefore they reee books sea journals and, what was proven by many contacts,
they are onser to reed Ukrainian publications therefore, we have an increase
in the diroUlatien of the Ukrainian language iournale.

Seeiet propagenda tries to convince them that the y have 0, Ukrainian
Soviet state in a brotherly chain with the Suasion. But at the awe time many
Soviet Ukrainians feel that as Ukrainianp, they are not fully trusted by the
Russians. (See my conversation with SEMSASO, especially his reaction fell of
tear as I reminded hie what happened to the Ukrainian Commueiste in the MO's).
In addition this young generationhas received through contacts and Other 	 .
mean* some infOrmetion.about the political struggle of Ukrainians abroad. As
* matter Of filet, many hundreds of this generation recently htre been in teach
with Weetemaftmeinians at the Brussels Fair, the Vienna Festival end during
other travels to the Weet. Of course, the iLformatiOn they gathered from
UkrainiAna living in the Western world was spread. by them and we can any that
At leaat a Pert of this youth is already effected by this informatiOn.All
these reetst's stimulAte Young men and Mien to new thoughts and ideas. The
Only One idea which will Appeal to a young Soviet Ukreinian editor, writer or
engineer is not the idea of a better economic situation (in oselY eases they heve
*0)tiroa 411 00,W, life) but the idea of real eePlity as a Ukrainian, a humeri
being *na a nation. 'Right new even a person like SSMSOSO, in spite of his high
Position, In spite of his absolutely clean background (veteran of the Second
world war, many times wounded) is still afraid of being accused a Ukrainian
bourgeois nationalist.

TO give another example, FAWIXVOSSO, a wellkuown writer against
Ukreinian nationalistoestated in a conversation to 0 na F that he doesn't
trust anybody. He has already been attacked for Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism



and is Afraid of persecution for being a Ukrainian patriot. The Soviet
Oovernment if; of couree very well aware of these facte and has been forced to
make certain concessions beosuse of the demands of the Ukrainian people. On
the other hand, Bussifteation continues and causes permnuent fear even in
prominent Ukrainian Communiats.

Therefore I am coming to the conclusion that the onlY approach is the
"nattenal We", through Which we can arosch men like SUMO and others.
Of 0000rae	 BoaeibilitY is *very 	A"'-* feet . The Soviets knew for
instence ;hat Soviet Ukrainian* are intereetea in the Attitude Of Western
powers toward the Ukraine. For many years Soviet propaganda identified the
West, eepeciallY the USA, with Bitler's Gormley, implying in this way that the
Ukrainian nation has nothing to gain from the A. For the time being, this
very elePle identification (U0104it3.er) iø not enough and does not OPPXY to
the Ukreinien masses eepeelel)Y to the intelligentsia. therefore they are
using in their prep4anas more elaborate arguments esOssisiag the present
attitude of the Meat toward the Ukraine far instance ) in my conversation
with MOW he mentioned that the Vest is preparing a new partition of the
Ukraine and IA AsainSt 4 Vatted, Ukraine, There i0 no doubt that be didn't
gain this knowledge by himself but wee indoWvisadaod with this infermation.
Soviet propaganda also tries to make ridiculoue . such =attestations as the
Veve4amot4on of the Ukrainian beliefs in the USA, emphasizing that up to the
present time the West has no positive policy toward the Ukrainian nation. And
that is, in mY Opinion Oad on the held* of experience* in Tien*, the problem
which must be feced and solved.

The results of our future contact operations which now wiU be
initiated by Soviet Ukrainians, depend on the solution of these political
Problems.

As compered to Brussels, the Soviet Ukreluiens who appeared in
Vienna were much better prepared for contacts with Ukrainian emi gres, Of
course their preparedness still was lAoiring. They answered many of our
Arguments with silence or with Marty slogans in vial& they themselves did not
believe. But they Will improve their taatiej and they Will base their attacks
on Our weak points. In other words, we alee euet =eke preparations for Arturo
coatacts . This does not mean teebnima preparation but ahem ell, Political.
I Am not going to elaborate here on* concrete proposition Or how this positive
attitude of the USA toward the Ukraine sh0414 be realised. I wanted only to
emphasize that this is the meet iMP orOent problem fleeing 44 t4414Y, especially
Ot this time of exchanges of high level visitors between the USA and the OUR.

:Meal Remarke

Thanks to the activities developed Lunen= by all anti-Communiet elements
the Soviet propaganda crusade, camoflaaed as the 7th World. Youth Festival, did
not jaw off. We can even 04Y the y lost a propaganda battle. This is a good
proof that such counter..action is necessary and also shows the opportunities
for our success. But counter-action is not enough. We must initiate certain
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activities on cor own which *re more than mere counteroreaotions to Soviet
action. I Should like to conclude by quotins a conversation one of our team
membere had in Vienna vith an African student. "Are you 4 Communist, since
you same to Sairticipate in the Vienna feativell" asked our MAU. "Sot at all,"
answered the African, "1 would like very mush to come to a non-Communist Youth
festivel orlfSeieed by some Western country but there is none. Tell as, vrby,
don't the Smerisene, British or Germans organise suoh a festival? That is
realy good idea, isn 't it,"
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ATTACHMENT j

21 September 1959

Tranaatio4

Convereetices and Contacts in Vienna

Seventh World Youth Festival

21JulZ 19n, Olon41W 

During the intermission at the music and dance festival which took place
in the large hall (attendance 12,000) "Staadthalle" V.F, STK= together with
I. CBORNIY, went Up the dressing mom to visit Ukrainian participants of the
dance group of the Ukrainian State Choir under the direetion of HzytalgoVERIOVKA.
I should mention here that this group received the greatest ovation and had to
repeat a portion of its program. As soon as the announcer stated that the group
of Ukrainian dancers in Vienna was going to start with the Ukrainian hopak, there
was a tremendous eeplause. The guard did not want to let us go through, but a
photographer who STAKB1V addressed an "KOLEGE" helped us to get in to the dressing
room. In the corridor we approached Svitlana HOREIOKA ( 	 ) who first started
to speak to us in Russian but immediately switched to ee.""=',-; Ukrainian.
I. CBORNIY remained to talk with her. STAKBIEV went to the dressing room where
he met Natalka =OVA and Ludmila 8BISHK1NA and dancers Oleo DORICBE1K0 0 and
twin brothers Oleksandr and Petro KOLOSKA. They were all very haPPI that their
"fellow countrymen" came to greet them. V. IZNIK also was in the dressing room.
We acted as if we did not know each other. There was a guard in "Festival Uniform
standing near the dancers and he also said he was glad that we came to talk to
them and congratulate them. We discussed only generalities with the dancers.
Together with Natalka BUM, STAMM returned to the Hal l where CBORNIY was
conversing with Svitlana. Standing nearby VW an individual who was dressed as
an American and had an 	 style haircut. He turned out to be a Russian
from Sverdlovsk. OTAKB1V told him that it wesn't very polite to listen to other
people's conversatione. He then walked away. In the meantime Ovitlaaa informed
us that the guard, in the dressing room is the Secretary- of the Kiev Komsomol and
that his name is DROZDOV. (STAMM didn't catch this name correctly, because it
later turned out that the mentioned individual's name was H. M. DOBROV and that he
really was the Secretary of the Kiev Oblast Committee MOM.) ARessian girl
from Sverdlovsk (who is in charge of the Ballet School of reserve in Sverdlovsk)
came to listen to the conversation Svitlana was having with CHORNIY, but STAMM
diverted her attention by conversing with her. The conversation with her was on
general topics. All conversations with Russians (as opposed to Ukrainians) were
carried out without any eavesdroppers.

STAKB1V also talkedwith other dancers without having any eavesdroppers
around "in Festival uniform"-.members of the Soviet delegation.

Later there were coaversationo with H.M. DOBROV, during which time OTAKB1V
kept addressing him At DROZWV. H.M. DROZDOV asked STAMM which newspaper he
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represented. STAKEIV told him the name of the nevemer and that he was the
chief editor (but he did not give him his name). The conversation was along
the following lines:

STAKBIZT : Tovarish Secretary of the Obkom., could you not tell me a little more
about the future program of our compatriots at the Festival?

DROZD07; Oh, and how do you know that my profession is?

STAKM: You shouldn't have your photographs published in the newspaper lagOtsUKRATNY

IISODOW: Soloists and dancers of a Ukrainian collective, will appear tomorrow at
the Concert Rouse during the program of the Soviet delegation. And
what newspaper do you re/Present?

STAMM: Maybe you have already heard • t the chief editor of Suchasna Ukraine

DBOZDOV: No, I haven't heard. What's the name of your newspaper in German?

STAMM: (Petting him on the back) DBOZD04, I haven't yet asked you how
MOLOD'UKRAW is called in Russian, but if you want to know then I will
tell you the name of our newspaper in French, in German and in English.
(And I gave him the names.)

DROZDOV: And how do you know my name?

STAMM': I have aireadymentioned, NOLOW =WY.
But if you do not know about my nevepaper, then ask Leonid NOVYCHENKO
in Kiev about it.

DROZDOit: Whet Are you acepainted with him?

STAKRIV: NO, but NOVYCHEEKO engeged in polemics regerding our newspaper at the
meeting of Ukrainian writers and stated that we have tasted revisionism.

WORM: Is anchaana Ukraine a revisionist newspaper?

STAKEIV1 (Petting him on the back again) DROZDOV, spin I must tell you no.
enehaalla Ukraine is a newspaper of free Ukrainian thought.

DROWN: Then it seems like Onahaana Ukra•na wants to liberate the Ukraine from
the Ukrainian people.

STAKM: I did not come here to abuse you or to listen to your abuse. Let's not
discuss political topics. It'll be better if we talk about cultural
exchange between the Ukraine and the West. When will a Ukrainian artist:.
ensemble with its own Ukrainian program come to Germany or the United 8tateE4
Why is it that you only =me with fOlit art and net with classical music
and ballet? Could we not meet and talk about such subjects, but let's
not taIk about politics at that time because in that case we will not
find a common ground.
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DROZDOV: Our ensembles have already appeared in England, Belgium, France, Austria
and we are also coming to Germany, Canada and the United States. I am
not going to talk about our accomplishments in the countries of our
democracy and in China. They (Americans) do not permit us to come to
the United Statee, and our Government just recently signed an agree-
ment for cultural exchange With East Germany.

STAKED': They (Americans) don't permit you? You mean Moscow doesn't permit you.

DROZDOV: Washington doesn't permit us. We were not able to get sufficient trans-
portation for Austria. Why should I meet with you when we will not be
able tp agreei why should we, a nation, carry on discussions with
emigrants. We are a nation and what are you all?

STAKBIV: Don't put on airs about being a nation. Is the Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Ukrainian Komsomol, Vasile Ivanovych DROZDENKO, also
here?

DROZDOV: Be is here In the Nall. What need do you have to meet with him? You
won't find any mem= ground for discussion with him either. We are
a nation and you all, what?

STAKBIV: DROZDOV, I have already told you once, don't bring up the question of
your being a nation. Let's be congenial and discuss cultural themes
and leave politics alone.

DROZDOV: Come to Our content tomorrow. There you will see what achievements
the Banduristy and the opera soloists and dancers have made. But there
Is no use for us to meet personally.

The conversation lasted about ten minutes. It was conducted in a polite-
ironical tone. DROZMOV seemed disturbed that I patted him on his back in an
intimate manner. Be kept looking to both sides to see if anyone was watching.
We were approached on a number of occasions by the girls from Sverdlovsk, the
civilian with the American style haircut and various "Festival uniformed" delegate°.
There were only three of us "Ukrainians Who live in the West", but there were
eight of their people watching and eavesdropping on our conversation. On several
occasions DROZDOV turned to the (lancers as they passed by and asked them, "Where
is Svitlana?" Natalka BYKOVA,would answer for instance, "She is talking with one
of our countrymen". When those who were watching insisted that Svitlana return
with them to the Hall, Natalka BYKDVA answered, "She still doesn't want to go."

cjimmazi. 1.3_121,.....l_seset

Ukrainian artists were watched more closely than others (Russians or Georgians
Their conversations with us were always monitored, even STAKIDN's eonversation:with
DROZDOV. The Georgians expressed their pleasure that the Ukrainian emigres came
to talk to them and to greet them and one of them emphasized that Ukrainians and
Georgians have always been and will be friends.
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Russians in general (with the exception of the eavesdroppers) very gladly
entered into conversations and talked in a friendly manner and answered questions
politely.

Ukrainians did not try to hide their pleasure that we came to them in order
to greet them. They emphasized on several Occasions that this made them vary
happy. Ludmyla talked the least, perhaps because her Ukrainian was not very
godd.

BAL14. Yirst Secretary of the Kiev Obkom.. MULL Ruddy complexion,
about 30 years of age, short, looks a bit like the head of SUM, Ini.

' M. SERDIUK. (The last fact is important for further conversations with
him.)
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La4mAlli < . '; ' '4' 81. • - ''r; cers were to appear in the second pert of the pro-
.gram and •ere ore they were someehat excited because as we later learned, they
were competing for a gold medal. DORICEENKO and. NORMA seemed very happy to
Gee STA$MIV and they approached him first. The conversation went along general
lines about autographs which DORM= offered to collect. They egplained that
Z. KBRYSTYCH, A. OSYPENKO, and KONDRATITt have separate dressing rooms on the
second floor. DORICHEMO explained also that V. ARBUZ0V
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28 July lp59, Tuesday

During the intermission of the music and dance festival of the Soviet dele-
gation which took place, at the Concert House, STAMM again went back stage with
the pretense of collecting autograma. (DOBBOV corrected him and said autographs.)
During the ,,, .,.- .' the evening the following Ukrainians appeared in the
con ;	 1......; '0: -N144 soloist of the Leningrad ttgeatre of Opera and Ballet0G!)

.ZOYa tyllii!. 0 ...'-'	 - se the Kiev Operil'a -- A- ...? ;,Vul,"'eelb Singer from the

tet oc•e

names which I do not remember. Re also told me that-DE-Elmself comes from Kiev
and asked about the placy of my birth. I replied that the city of my birth was
"given away to the Poles by you."' He then said, "Oh, then you are from Peremysl.
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We gave nothing to the Poles unless they just left this city to them." After
receiving three autographs I also turned to DROZDOV for his autograVb and the
following conversation took. place.

DROZDOV: Why do you want my signature? I am not a very interesting person to
you unless you have need for my* signature.

STAKIIHIV: Autographs are collected every place in the East and in the West. If
you do not Wish to give me yours, that is your concern. Isla. DROZDENKO
here today and could you introduce me to him? I heard that he is here
in the dressing rooms.

DROZDOV: 1 do not know the character of your newspaper. Therefore, I cannot
give you my sienature, DROZDENKO is in the Hall and you can find him
there, Tell mb, what is the character of your newspaper?

STAKH1V: 1 am giving you a separate edition in which Hungarians have written
about Magary. In particular, they are Communists who took part in
the revolution in 3956.

DROZDOV: That was not a revolution, but a fascist uprising which was instigated
by the West.

STAKEIV: Read the article and then you will see that the authors are Communist just
like you.

DROZDOV: (Having looked at the titles of the issue among which was "Workers--
Betrayed by Communism.") He said, See what kind of Communists! Why
did you give me this? This is an insult to my fellings. Take back
your fascist paper.

STAMM': Don't insult me now and don't call the newspaper fascist because I spent
three years in a Hitler concentration camp, The authors, as I men-
tioned, are former Communists, I have given you this issue as a gift.
Therefore, I canna take it back. Take it with you and read it.

DCOZDOV; I am not going to read fascist literature.

STAKH1V: DROZDOV don't get excited. Why do you insult me again? I epent three
year in a Nazi prison camp when your country was having friendly relatione
with/the Nazis.

DROZDOV tore up the Suchasna Ukrainy in a very dramatic fashion and threw
the pieces away from him.

STAKNIV: BROZMOV, I've already seen something like this when Goebbels burned
books in Berlin.

1
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ay this time a large number of people gathered around us. Some of them
looked very excited but they all kept aulet I noticed unrest and sadness on a
number of faces. In pareicular, the Ukrainian dancers stood there looking very
embarrassed. eROZEGV looked very excited and wasn't able to control himself.
The "Festival uniformed" guards appeared from the Soviet delegation.

LBOZMOV: Why did you give me this propaganda? Weeded you come here to make
propaganda?

STAKB1V; I am not making eavemeenda and only in reply to your egestions regarding
the Character of my newspaper did 1 give you this issue which you very
aromatically destroyed. And if you want to love why I came here,
cane to meet with my countrymen and to talk with them.

DEOZMOVt You are not our countrymen.

STAKBIVI DROZDOV, it is not up to you to determine to is a compatriot and who
isn't.

DROZDOV; And maybe you're going to determine this? Why don't you leave and don't
trouble the artists which already are excited because of their (scheduled)
appearance. Go away.

STAMM: DROZDOV, you are becoming excited win without meson. I did not come
to take propaganda nor to insult you but you insult me. This is not
vemerdignified.

In the meantime PAVLIUK, who also was in the dressing room and presented him-
self as an American of Ukrainian descent and who entered into many conversations
suggesting that Ukrainian artistic ensembles visit the United States, entered
"our conversation" and tried to settle the conflict. The uniformed delegates at
this time surrounded me and seeeezed me out the door. In the corridor they
surrounded me and several voices stated, "You will not leave here until the
concert is finished." I replied, "This is a democratic country and don't cause
any Etc:andel. If you want scandal, thee I will create it for you The Austrian
end your representatives are in the Sall. DO You %eat the police to comet" One
of the guards approached and I asked him to Shoe me the exit because "These
gentlemen den 't want to let me leave." As I left the hall I told the small
tethering in Ukrainian and in Russian "You are red fascists." Before the conver-
sation with DROZDOV I talked with Eleanor PYIXPEAKO on several subjects about
their appearance at the Festival and so forth. I asked them about the BA)
sisters from Lvov, why they don't take a trip out to the West and so forth.
Eleanor introduced, me to V. PARKEDVEMICO and L. INSIAKOVSIKA. She introduced me
as "our editor countryman in the West." My disseeeement with BROZZOV lasted
about ten minutes. I must again emphasise the confesion on the faces of the
Ukrainian artists and also the surprise and conduct of the Party "boss." Regarding
SA. DOBROY, which in this part of my report is referred to by the name DROZDOVI
there are additdional details in a separate report which I ask you to treat confi-
dentially. I did not inform ORT about this particular meeting with him in order
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not to spread unnecessary panic because there already did exist in Vienna frequent
unnecessary panic situations.* PNVIIUK and CHORNIY know about this meeting.
CHOW= does not have the details of this conversation. I am convinced that
later conversations took place as a result of this particular meeting.

/a/ v. P. S

Munich 11.8.59

*This is not true. ORTOSKIY gave me a detailed oral account of this altercation
,the day after it happened.

/s/	 LANGUNRY
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Translation.

Separate Report No. 2
A SeRarate Conversation with H. M. DOBROV 

Under date of 27 and 26 July in a report on contacts and conversations
in Vienna there is reference to a conversation with a "DROZDOV".

This concerns H.M. DOBROV, First Secretary of the Kiev Obkom. Komsomol
(LOMU). In the dressing room in the Concert Hall I met ORT and SIAM and
gave them the details about this discussion. Our conversation lasted until
after midnight.

As I started back to my pension (on foot) I met, not far from my pension,
an Austrian taxi cab on Theobeld Geese and Mariahilfestrasse from which
DOBROV and' an unknown female (approximately 3) years of age) appeared. DOBROV
greeted me and introduced me to his companion, whom he called Rita. (When I
later asked her, she told me her name was Margarita. I did not ask for her
surname.) In our conversation I continued to address DOHROV as DROZDOV and
he did net correct me. It was only after that I learned his correct name.
DOHROV suggested that we go for "some vine" to a nearby coffee house which
was situated two parallel streets away from Theobald Gasse. I agreed to go
there by taxi with them. In the beginning DOBROV (DROZDOV) toll me that
after our conflict earlier in the day he had to meet with me to clarify certain
matters and he asked me not to question him how he knew of my Vienna address.
He also said that not everyone whose name ends in "ov" or "ev" necessarily has
to be a Russian, and not everyone whose. name ends in "enko" is a Ukrainian.
He reminded me of such Ukrainians in the emigration as DONTSOV, VETUKHOV, and
SHEVEL'OV.

He asked - menet to consider his attack on me as provocation but said he
did this merely for the benefit of the others present. He said that during
the existing period Ukrainian tourists, delegates and artists at the Festival
gladly will meet with Ukrainian emigres and converse with them on all topics,
and political topics, that he is not only a member of the Party and leader
of the Komsomol, but a convinced Communist. Because I had suggested to him
a special meeting, he agreed to come, although the conditions of this meeting
were for me "not clearly understood and suspect." Regarding political pro.
blame, he suggested that it was better not to touch upon them because we
would find no common ground here on which to talk. He said it was better to
discuss cultural matters.

. I told tehim that I was surprised by this unexpected Meeting and openly
admitted to him that I entered the taxi with misgivings. I asked him to stop
into our bookstore near St. Stephan's Dome and acqaatnt himself with the
Ukrainian books. He replied, "Our people know about the bookstore and are
very surprised that there is so much propaganda literature and less educational
material of works of art.
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He knew that Prolog from New York was behind this display. He criticized
the UMAINSKA LIMATVHKA 1iAFXT4 and UQBASNA UMAINA which seek only the dim
side of life in the soviet Ukraine. Although such situations in life do exist
it is necessary also to acknowledge the positive achievements of the Ukrainian
people.

It was interesting for me to note that when it was his turn to pay for
the vine, he would not pay for it at the table but would walk over to the
cashier. I paid at the table.

I gave him B. HALAYOBUK's NATOXYA ROMVOIIMA, Ala PERVIWA CA Natiopality

Enalevad, but a nation) and V. HOLUB's "the Ukraine in the United. Nations.4
He did not previously know about these two books. Having leafed through the
books he began to talk about HOLUB, saying, "We have made achievements in
the U.N. about which you, too, must know", and so forth.

The conversation following took on a dialectical and propagaadastic char-
acter, so far as he was concerned*. Therefore, after an hour's time, I
terminated the conversation. He did not want to take copies of PROKOP's
book nor the brochures on Petrov, Khrushchev's secret speech, or myth and Reality,

stating that he had already seen them here in Vienna.

/s/V.P.S.
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ea. )2 years of age
T7711.7.

Member onvinced Communist
Leo um on Russian literature in Kiev

, ars of age
with VerloVka ensemble in Vienna

	

J. Kiev, Cheraonoarmlyska 1700 R. 12	 	 /z: 
1

LAi .	 	 (photo attiehed) cm. 28 years old
Lucky Rolna 6 (vol. Rel ine 6)
No partr membership. 3jegglittav in Luok

8. PIMA. PfV,	 - No information
32. 6)^'

faniAlikkm ca. 27; Aciii4.Don Frunsenakaya 195/ kv.48



19.

10. TAM12014,11katto.kgatima

6L.d.A.k.QA,/e-6,-1).14C/2-
t finished Kiev Uni

cev
/

(- 0. ca. i&Asployee of Policlinic inLuck - Receptionist...,
0 cc_ 	 (2--4_4,-lad 	 ( 

TALN*AW.

7
1?, SULysagdambeactuga ,- Teacher in Lviv. ca. 30. 	 cf)-4. cc el

34. AMU Editor, fartakrannea Stanisiav. ea. 35-40.

15, atailMajjaarrazialimai-, claimed to be employee of Ukrainian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, Visa and Protocol Section,
Chief, ZYBA	 .

16, ateniamagradrafit oa. 404 Strong build. Chief editor of
egiamat -• Kiev

21. Leonid (Oonia, Levi(*) . Miner from Lugansk (Donbas) . oa. 24.26, strong build.

22, VoIodia oa. 21. • rrohobyth,
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410'1 IMPQ4 Fairlz WWI= 2X BMA=

1. 24111848se lolls des Abendlandos

2. Die eleanste tiebe$8040ehte ilber Weltliteratur

3. Auswahl 4eatasher Press Lyrik yes 12 Th. bis ter

Z. 2entsehes literarisebes Loxiton

5. Merder's Philososbisobes Leslioen

6. Bweehts Aussoblaus seinen DramaW4 Lyrik

7. Giroudvam Bremen

8. Sartre: Dream

9. Musasthall JeAermenn

10. Usinmayers Des Teufel* General

11. Wilder: Unsere Aleine Gtadt



SEMI
17 Eleptember 1959

LET= NOT DATED

aggekaga offI 0 Tankina's letter - Attachment Gs

gonorablA. Koshelivetal

It we very nice to receive your letter with your article. I will sin.
cerely say in reply to your abort but very pleasant message that I am sorry
our meeting vas so short. But you. know as well as I do hast things were in
Furls, and therefbre, forgive me for not ielfilling my promise, YOu remember
ositing me for my. autograph. Because yeu are a joureaLtet, as well as a very
intelligent (writer uses expreesien hrudiroesea) individual I didn't want my
autograph to be banal. In reply to your article shout our ensemble's concert
(in Paris) I am sending you ref BARMAN IMPRESS OBS in the Journal 	
in Which it appeared. I am adding my au	 with the feeling tbie , although
we do not ompletelyagres in our views (politically) ) we as Ukrainians in
the first place and Journalist in the second plums will always remain mod
friends.

Friends ordinarily are open with each other ) therefore I frankly admit
that your critiqpe of our State ensemble surprised me somewhat with its
detachment from principle theme. I am very fond of art and therefore was
not very pleased to fied-ebat in place of your personal general view regarding
Ukrainian dances a confused political compossition (writer uses the word
pamphlet). But the polemics regarding this topic we will leave ter come
future time For one reason I do not want to hurt your feelings and in the
sewed place I just yesterday returned from a tour of the Ukraine and have
not yet completely settled down and collected ay thoaghts.

I have a big favor to ask of you. Do not refuse me. Please send me
the article, a part of which sneered on the back side of your article which
you sent me. The part of this article which I read) although only a small
part, impressed me with its fresh ideas and strength of actor's teroperament.
I ask you to send this to me via my friend Journalist DUBOVEAKD who will be
in Vienna at the Festival with a group of tourists and through whom I am
sending You the copy NIBTETSTVO. I believe you will be in Vienna at the
festival.

With great respect to you

/s/ 11. TANKINA

(Case Officer Comments Because of the bad PeniaginehisP, mispellinge, and other
errors it would appear the lejter was written in a great burry, Yo rhoPo on
short notice when she	 . ENKO was going to Vienna)


